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ExcrLisuMes are proverbially bull 

headed, they ure proverbielly for fair 

play also, an Englishman will giveand 

take as hard knocks asany man. He 

is slow to learn, there are 

somethings he vever learns, The Eo 

glish tory has been a thousand years 

learning or rather trying to learn how 

to govern Ireland, ho is no nearer 

a solution of that question to-day, 

than he was started. He 

travels along in the same old coercion 

rut, his ancestors traveled centuries 
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when he 

i DJ Meyer, 

i Herlinger, 

  

ions of favor from all classes and the The Wrecked Eagle 

press of the state with a few disrepu- | 
| Haviraxy, N, 8, April 1.—Captsin | 
| Barry, commander of the Arctic steam- 

er Alert, who is an old Newfoundland 

{sailing skipper, says the reports from | 

table exceptions commend the ap- | 
pointment, Mrs, Bogert is thorough. | 
ly competent, is worthy and needy. | 
She can't vote snd may not be able |g johne leave no possible hope for 

to run a ward caucus but she has lots | the Eagle and ber crew, [Ie came bere | 
of friends in that city, who can vole | from St. Johns a few days ago | 

for her and whose political influence | intimately acquainted with the Eagle 

cannot be controlled by pot house | and her commander, Jackman, He 
a good {cannot understand the reports about 

i the condition of the steamers 

He was | 

loafers: The appointment is : 
boilers 

one. i . 
| - ‘ { He snys she was fitted with new boil” 

Tue Gazette's work in urging the ! ers this winter, TheFagle was 343 tons   Philipsburg If he could knock it in- 

no earthly 

before him. 

to his head that he 

; right to govern Ireland at all, the 
+H L Harvey, 

Anson V. Dougherty, | question would be half solved, if he 
J I Williams, | 

we avid Beickiey, | 

Henry Krab, b, PE I or al ¢ 
Frank Bowersox, js the world long go for 

ol A | that Ireland ought tp gevern 

Wilt E. Keen, 
George W Keister, 

William T Baliey, 
oo Frank B Wielaad, 

Jobin Glenn, 

William Irwin, 

William H Gardner, 

John Ishier, 

A N Corman, 

weed © Bekiny 
we Wm H Kreamor, 
wees ¥ A Foresman, 
WW Rayer, 

Jacol M Clarr, 
hn B. Hows, 

Snow Shoe, W andrew J. Lucas, 

od nmes Redding, 
» Sanson Ww 
SJnng twp... Wis Cr erwiod { are beginning to learn what po tory 
Taylor . ood, 

Walker twp wdohn H Beck, 

twp RPPRRERR | 3 J Wonlring, Worth 

1 m twp Charies M 

- 24 W., 
} MW 

A J Greist, Tntonville Boro... 

De Thomes J, Fraser, Benner tWh. cue 
Boggs twp, NP. 

TW. 

has   oe Milligan Walker, 

do R.P. 
Burnside twp aaa 
CoRege twp... 
Curtin twy » cos iran 

Ferguson twp, B. Po... 
In twp, W. Po... 

Gregg twp, 8 Pon. 
do N. Pocconnr ne 

Haines twp, B. P.. 

lo w.p 
Half Moon twp 
Harris twp 
Howard wp 
Huston twp 
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Miles twp. nee 
Patton twp 
Penn twy PREERAIA, 

Potter twp. N, P 
do 8.p 

Rush twp, 8. P 
do Nr 

did 

herself 

| the question would be solved. In 

glish edidiery could be withdrawn and 

millions of money saved to the Eo. 

glish people. Ireland would be free, 
and the warm ally of England. There 

bory 

inherited 

an 

is no wee getting angry with a 

government except at its 

stupidity, that of 

American swear, 

  
course makes 

Prom 

| government ever has, and that is that 

arya. | “coercion” in Ireland is a monumen 
MOLAIN 

rman 
H. Y. Snivees, JAMES A When the great mass 

to 

by 

| tal Tailure 
Secretary. Chal 

the English people begins move 
  

{in the direction indicated Gi lad - 
Tue lustiest shouter for *“tarifi” 8 |, 0 20d Parnell the thickest tory 

{ skull 

day by his “protected’’ employer. | blows of 
—  AI——— i 

Canter Hargisox coquetted too 

much with the mayoraity nomination | 

and che slippery female gave him the 

} 

the fellow who is paid ninety cenis a Sanuot yesiat 4} 

actual facts. If the present 

bust” 

still, 

never get 

raat, means “Pikes Peak 

Il the Irish have to do is to sit 

g or 

0 

the darned thing can to shake. 
-— 

SINGERLY Record | CoL. of the 

has a bran splinter new Yacht. We | 

have a cradle and a baby to put into it 

Yacht to see "em both Col. 
: -— — 

Mayor Firrige took hold of the 

ribbons of governmeat of Philadelphia 

It 

good government 

can enjoy himself diseoursing en 

“fein qualities” of the corpse 
SY —— 

Tae appointment of Assistant Se 

d 

C- 

Fairchi to succeed Mr {reiary 

{ tu the business interests of the coun 
’ *  ] 3 4 Fil 

wader (he new charac LE | fTY, and can be taken as a guarantee 

the sea of wil p : 
that an ers of v on the part of the admioisirati that 

5 ity. the po 
fl 

dawn on the quaker cy laid down at ils beginning 

t hq i Ale Fair n ena. 
Ins 

baving 
3 

Hid wi 

gatling gun weather it too awful 
¥ nn 

As ad 

y which P 

ever lorgotien, mi 

(zo weal Lireely, 

-_ 

we 1 a 
\ 

resid 

anyinmg, 

. : 2 : . 
As its the fashionable thing for 

newspaper men to have pleasure car- 
. a 0 \ As a matter of cour 

riages, Friesian balls, Maltese cat, : . 
will how! “{ 

May say to our 
4 : : will con 

readers that we've ordered a schooner 

ree trader.” world 
steam yachts ete., we : : ’ 

. inue to move sll the same and 

Cleveland wi.l give the people & good 
for warm weather, and we expect to | | imi afi po y cienn administration 

we li— 

I~ the mayoraity contest in Chica 

the 

with 

run the concern ourselves, 
--— 

Tie New York Sun is to be 

cotted by the Kaights of Labor. That 

will alone increase the circulation of 

the Sun by thousands but what has 

Dana's cat done to offend the “Walk- | , 
" the candidate of the Democratic party 

ing delegate !” Turn on the borsott | 
i 8 . s | stone, 
it is water on Dasa’ mill. te .3 : : 

- ' | socialistic element of all 

Ex-Arrorsey Gemenar Parser | leagued with a few labor agitators, 

says the Congressional Japortionment | and the Republican ecaudidate with 

is eonstitational, but thea Mr. Palmer's | the Democratic party holding the bal. 
opinions carry no more weight than [ance of power. Nelson represents an- 

those of any other lawyer. We would | archism, nihilism, socialism and all 
like to hear what AWoreey General | the other inferoal isms that are to-day 

Kirkjasirick or Governor Beaver says | cursivg the coantry. Roache 

of the apportionment. [ents & great American party 10 
as | whieh every law abiding eitizea of 

Tue Interstate Commerce com- | Cliieago should tie to as agaiost Nel 
mission has the biggest contract on iis {son and his foreign “isms.” Any- 
bunds of any commission that ever | thing to beat anarchy should be the 

existed. We expen 1 hear ol the | motto of Americans and law abiding 

whole “commish” being in an insane foreigners in our great cities. In the 
| country sach pernicious doctrines can asylum in less than a year. Let the 

good work go on, there are a hundred | not take root, as a love of country, of 

| law and order, is deeply graven in the 
thousand feilows who will run the 

isk for the salary. hearts of our raral population, 
i C—O in 

Mus, Jaxe Brows Porrea the PresivpNr CLEVELAND has ap 
Awericsn female who Is seekiog notor- | potted Mrs. J. ®. Bogert Pout 
iety is Eogland as an nctress, should Mistress of Wilkes Barre. 

boy : i 
* 1 go the element of uncertainty ie 

Democratic party which is left 

candidate, Harrison 

having declined positively to run as 

out a Carter 

would ge a little further and conclude | 

him, | 

erection of more tenement houses for | register and was built at Dundee in 1870 

rent in Bellefonte reems not to be en- | especially for the seal and whale fish- | 
A start isbeing made | erios, 

direction ete. ete.,~ |g5 000 

i tirely in vain, I'he 
fin the right 
Gazelle. 

refitting this winter cost 

fe ¥ . \ 
{ Captain Birry witnessed her ial trip 

Yes tnat's #0 {ust as soon as Spang- | ;, St. John's harbor on the 2d inst, 

{ler and Gephart SAW the (Fazelle's arti i then carried ninety pounds of steam 

She 

{ele they went and consulted the heavy presure, and the ordinary presure on a 

weight of that concern and acting on | cruise would be seventy pounds, She 

fr 
Is : ‘ k anit 
| his advice concluded to put up the | sailed on her last voyage 

ton the morning of the 10th inst, 

om Ht. Johns 

No more enduring mounu 

{ ment will ever be erected to the 
| . : : 3 of the fleet that day. 
| memory of our editorial brother than : : 
i 

| the new buildings going the { 
1e first on 

{up all around town. Of course the |, ? " 
Bay. It rarely happens that one of the 

idea of “more houses,” is entirely | Beet 8 nol seen or reported for an 

sailed north, doubtless joining the 

| brick row. 
| res 
i 

I'he fleet invaria- 

bly keep together, and geoerally find 
which are 

pighs of a seal In avisia 

ne 

| LL. D., the poet died here yesterday, 

{ wood family lot in Booklyn, 

| gave him an 

and | 

The English people | 

of | 

10 sledge hammer | 

{tory government like the western emi- | 
od ot 31 

“Pikes Peak,” and at the wake Pat 

the | 

| Meaning will give entire satisfaction | 

The real issue is between the | 

parties | 

rep 8 | 

Mrs, | 

original with Mr. Feidler, no news 

| paper or indeed no citizen of 

| fonte having before grasped the situa- 

tion. Indeed Feidler’s originality ison a 
par with that of the distinguished gen 

{ tiemen who were going 10 move the |! 

| State ( ‘apitsl to Bellefonte, However 
| 

et t 

ken and Feidler against the 

11 | he good work go on, Bailey, Mill- 

What a glorious triumvirate. 

] co —— 

| Tag verdict in Chicago is in favor 

{ of liberty, order and the well being 

| of society, 

The United 

meaus the socialistic 

" 
Labor party, which 

element of all 

| parties, apd riff raf and rabble of the | 

city has been beaten by nearly 30.000 | 

msjority. The murderers of the Hay | 

Market, and 

throats 

norahle 

the assassins and 

mantle of hopes liber 
bave been knocked out on the first 

oe ANN] 

toa N 

Gi 0 a OX OY 

Daves: 

w York audience, with Bern 

invitat 

h woman who almost created 

Fedora acknowledged a worthy rival 

It 

considerable nerve in Miss Davenport 

in the great American. required 

to play Fedora in New York, after 

Bernhardt bad been plaving it for a 

| week, and then invite the French 
| ' | 
| actress to be present, bat an American | 

N 3 

for any- | learning of its character, just in time to | $tream. Search was made along the | 
J" 1 5 : 4 | woman has nerve enough 

thing, and then Fanny Davenport has 

one of the most perfect forms seen on 

the stage and her personal appearance 

is attractive, 
- v 

Gov. O'Beaver presided at the 

| anti-Coercion meetiog at Philadelphia. 

| The Governor is Irish through Dan 

| Mc'Hastings. He made a very elo 

quent speech. 
oo — 

! An Blevator Falls 

CHica 

vator in the vow Farwell block was as 

[eending to th cloak establishment laden 

| with fourteen girls and the porter, it 
elowly came to a stop midway between 

the fourth and fifth stories, The por- 
ter tugged vainly at the cord in nis of- 

fort to move the elevator and finally 

{shouted to the engineer below, An 
unintelligible response was received, 

but jest at that moment the elevator 

with all its occupants shot down to the 
bottom with almost lightening rapidity 
It struck the pine flooring. which separ’ 
ates the basements from Je floor, and 

This broke the fall so that 

  

Be He. i 

world, | 

cut | 

who masquerade wuder the | 

on, and the | 

April L—To«lay as an elo | 

  

imitate Langtry and pour ioe water 

do sn the back of Vicky's oldest boy. 
Wales always givesa woman a good 

send off who is ful enough to disire 

it. O31 Jane Browa Potter you make 
us Awenry. 

» 

| burst that. 

| Bogert was backed by the people of no one was injured, although all was 
that eiry without respect to party af. | indineribable auf tian in much 

filiations und opposed oaly by the  aureaesiing snaaac: he engineer. lays 
. : { the fault on the inexperienced porter, 

| spoilemen who wished to step into her who, bie alleges failed to put on the 

| dead husband's shoes. The appoint: | brake, while the Intter asserts that the 
| ment weets with the warmest express: ' blame lies with the engineer, 

terval longer than three « 

Sailors who reached S 

the last 

the fearful se 

mail boat told 

a that 

on tae night of 

the most 

the Ne 

is 8 barren 

14 

It rock about 

miles in area, rising up out of the water 

| about sixly feet. It is entirely unap- 

| proachable, the sea for miles around it 

| being constantly beaten into the wildest 
{ fury upon sunken rocks. Captain Ba: 
i \ : i ry believes there were full 200 men on 

{the Eagle. Every able-bodied man 

wanted to go to the seal fisheries this 

year, for this was the 

ry after the great distr 

- 

A Noted Judge Dead 

Wasminoron, DD. ( Apr 

dred 

bi 

i. Bradisy 
: . 

general de 

has been ot 

ahr sional ¢ 

ar played Fedora | ¥ 

in Bradley life ] second 1 

A 

| Harris shot"sn 

| named, Ad 

Was engage 

AY. 

| riage, young man pamed Mary 

niram J Bradley 

the 

at Burrows had 

arrows, 

as her counsel and at 

| trial set up a defense Lh 

| offered Miss Harris his baad in mar 

riage but afterwards, desiting to marry 

| another, had decoyed her into a house | 

of ill fame from which she escaped, on 

{ prevent her ruin. The trial resulted in 

victory for the defence and at its close 

the delendant aod her counsel were 

married, 
C————_ 

Jake Sharp's Turn Next. 

New York, April l.<Jacob Sharp 
will be the next of those indicted for 

complicity in the Broadway steal to be 
brought to trial. This has been definite. 

ly decided upon by District Attorney 

Martine, and the preparation of the 
case for presentation to a jury is now 

in active progress. Sharp's trial was 

decided npon vecanse the district attor- 

ney does not wish to run the risk of 
another disagreement in the Cleary 

ease. So he proposes to firsl try some 

of the alleged tempters in the famous 

conse, as this will briog out an entirely 

new line of evidence which has not 

been hinted at by the people or the 
district attorney's office. 

This, it is now inticanted, will be of a 
very sensational character, and alter 

having been made available in the trial 

of the chie's of the conspiracy, ean then 
be used against the alderman who bave 
not yet been tried. The date for 
Sharp's trial bas not yet been fixed, 
but it will probably be early in May, as 
soon ws District Attorney Martine ean 

get a judge befors whom he oan try the 
caso, The engagements of the availa- 
ble judges are such that a trial cannot   be reached during the present month. 

John G. Baxe Doad. 

ArLnaxy April L—Johin Godfrey Saxe 

The burial will take place in Graer- 

Dr. Saxe, whose numerous writings 

interna onal   rej uistion 

was & native of Highgate, Vr1,, and was | 

nearly seventy-one years old, having | 

passed his three score years snd 

fast June 

teed law, but drifted into 

and for five years conducted a» 

Vi, He 

8 and 1X56 

3 { Gan 

newspaper at Burlington, 

gravitated ino politic found 

bit State's Attoroey, of Ve rmont. 

the unsuccessful Democratio os 

that Whig F 

Was na 

dnte for Governor of 

pub ican (Gibiralt 

ie worl ¢ Ol DIS Work partaking of aqua 

that made them plensant re 

found for m UY Ol is writing 

in the school readers of (we 

AO and many { the standard 

tions of that day. He was eatirical with- 

out bitterness and the ney that 

he 
peo 
Among his 

pervaded nearly everything 

of his 

wrote 

made the product alike 

wholsome and refr 

iblished writis bi pt 

known are “I'ro 

thirty years ago 

M 
1 

in Inaye 

i 
: 

Lock,” the 

Legends 

fw 
IOvmes 

gf sll 

——— a A—— 

A Black Fiend's Crime 

wry, Ala, April | 

fa borrible crime have 

Last Tuesday morning Tarle- 

colored, murdered his wile 

Ada, in this city. He took the 

rally, piled wood and st 

kerosern “ 

He 

e body to be eres 

v 1 or } oq oll on Lhe 

el ire to 1, then returs 

stieman on whose 

sr missed the woms 

4 Killed 8 treaqury clerk | 

Cameron; attempted to 

in the river last evening. She was seer 

{ by two men wandering toward the rive 
er. 

ed to elude them and plunged into the 

stream, and her half-frozen body was 

was taken to the 

and restored to 
International hotel 

COnRCIOuUSness, where 

she is resting quietly, 

Mrs. Cameron sustained an injury to 
her spine in a collision on the Brooklyn 
and New York ferry some years ago, 
from the effects of which she has never 
fully recovered. Close watch has been 
kept on her movements aver sinoe, be- 
oatse she has not been in her right 
mind. Last night she managed to get 

{out on the street and sought 10 end her 
Ii 
tor’s brother committed suicide about 
A year ago, 

  
fo at the same place where the sena 

iim ito 
New Youx, April 1. —John Talbott, 

the hero of many burglaries, with his 
‘pal” Charles Radford, after successful- 

ly eluding the police of this city and 
other cities for several years has again 
been oaptured. The pair were arraign. 
ed in the Essex Market police court to. 
day and remanded 10 the care of In- 
spector Byrnes. Talbott and Charles Rad 
ford some time ago went to Philadelphia 
where they cracked a safe in the 
produce commission house of Andrew 
H. Miller, st 134 South Front street, 
They got $400 in cash and bonds valaed 
at $300,000, This was their crowning 
schievement. Talbott brought the 
plunder to this city to awsit a chance   to dispose of it. The bonds ‘ 

Jourgaiism, | 

He | 

They followed her, but she manag. | 

fornd and taken from the water. She | 

Condensed Telegrams 

The New York Geant fund now Lo 

gregates $120,545, 

Hall stones an inch in diameter fell 

Tazewell county, Vo., on Wednesday, 

Pat Hanley one of the Cleavland (0,) 

reported in custody st 

Lrsineaviije 

Unagy 

ten | 

In his earlier days he prac- | re *lguraered his wile, 

Phenty-five 

ged irom the 

nt, 

Fhe public 

67 during 

Lae tre asury 

ani formerly 5 

ghth Pennsyl- 

drowned 

ed inl 

Villism 

‘who 

AT ERIor 

bas added to 

Eiward M in the employ~ 
{ 1 4 i | 

ment of 3 AvVingsion, wholessie 

1 2 _ Broadway, New, 

hire, FiCal 

Cur AVLARD, April 3, «Jeremiah Mil- 
law 11 { ler, a well-known manufactuer, made a 
lesperate attempt at suicide to-day 

{ while temporarily deranged, with a 
He stabbed himself 

| repeatedly in the throat. His family 
| interfered before a fatal result had been 
| obtained. Physicians discovered forty 
| wounds io the neck and two over the 
heart. 

New Youx, April 1.—The will of Jose 
Sevilla, of Peru, who left a large fortane 
in trust. to be used in establishing a 
home and school for childrea in this 
country, has jost been filed bere. It pro. 
vides that if legal difficultios prevent the 
oarrying out of the testator's purpose 
in Amerios, the money shall go to 
France or Switzerland, 10 be used there 
in the way indicated, 

Pirrssonen, April 1.—<The railroad 
coal operators of the Pittsburgh who 
ship to western points have formed an 
association for the maintainance of a 
uniform selling price of onal. Eighty 
per cent. of the firms shipping west and 
representing $12,000,000 capital, have 
joined the pool. An effort will be made 
to have the Hooking Valley snydicate 
co-operate with the new association. 

Ausvquengue, N. M , April } —Sheriff 
Laird, of Grant county, came to Delen 
village, a few miles south of here, yos- 
terday and arrested a constable named 
Hughes on a charge of murder, Hughes 
wai constable at Pinos Altos, and about 
two weeks sinoe had a difficulty with 
Moxioans. W being drawn 
Hughos shot and Killed Martines ui 

pair of divitlers, 

  

   


